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three women in one boat. 

CHAPTER I. 

<{\VE TALK ABOUT IT 
n 

It all came about this way. Selina Davidson was^ my 
Treat friend, and Sabina Ann Pipkin was hei great friend 

(that means Selina’s). You must not expect me to be 

grammatical, epigrammatical, or any other “atical.” Im 

a sort of girl who was always a dunce at school and a 

duffer out of it; but I'm determined to show the world 

that what brains may have denied to us three, muscles 

and biceps have done tor us, and horv rve “ thiee 

women in one boat ” didn’t make half such a mess of it 

as Mr. Jerome’s “ three men in a boat ”—not by a long 

way. 
As I said before, it all came about this way, 

|A Selina Davidson came to tea at my rooms, Girton. I 
was going ‘Mown”; in fact, we were all going “down.” 

They had rusticated me because I would have young 
\ Arnold to tea, and young Arnold was not niy brother’s 

friend, but only my brother’s, brother’s, cousin’s, great 

aunt’s, nephew’s, sister’s, brother-in-law’s, niece’s uncle. 

thought ; how mistaken • •people Avere to May I had i no 

^.brains, andyl nearly wep it. .1 didn’t quite,"because the-T 

;§l Galendari I|have just Ml iuded do ;i:was| looking on, an iii 
■Zigy-S -vuj.'p •V‘Ui- ::dV.;A::W': *cU’h’uj0:: =:;:!HA-Man V.:VG-pV:la-?? vs£-WrjX'-i:■ 

_M';Y A A vh'/ih-r-A ?»NT: V:■’■*' YjMis'- ■■ r..v.'V-V-hH; /ri! A M vjp: v.; A>h<! 
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. -r the unbecoming moist look of tears, and \ 
th0”^ to be as attractive as Sabina Ann Pipkin, who js .::f{ 
my” rival in arms (1 mean out of arms). Sabina’s n0 {§: 
hL awfully old, long in the tooth, and all that sort 0f 1 ; 
S But, as I said before-perhaps I had better say, f i 
as 1° said behind; I'm sick of that “ before "—Selina '.1; 

Davidson came to afternoon tea, and, of couise, Sabina 
Ann Pipkin was with her. Selina had Mr. Jerome’s : 
Three Men in a Boat all under her arm—under her ;|'i 
thumb, as she said ; for Selina’s a bit of a “wag,” if not :|j 

quite a wit—in fact, we “wag” much more than we j| 
ought, and it nearly got us into trouble, f< we three j 
women in one boat,” but not quite; .but I’ll come to . rijf 

. that by and by. Selina had my fine china cup in her j 

fe|vjhand|land: was talking, as she always does talk, nineteen 

^||:to;the dozen, when I {saw the cup go, and she giving forth : j 

fe: with- nothing vbut the handle between §her;i finger and 

^“•thuinb.was disgusted; not so Sabina Ann Pipkin; 1 
Jggshesimply shrieked: -{{{c; iC-; {{' v'.: ; ;j 

*°9 heavy for the cup|{and{thel cup too ; 
strong grip! You are only fit to tow a 

K{boat down stream, you great big creatute;j|l|P|ilft:{{: j 

S|lwf6® Selina turn coIour- Selina)always turnsfcolour {{.'i 

says it,s iMy, 
O, how we have discussed that 

2;?Ilver ! brouSht ft out {in {every! possible 1 
ftl^HlUon: and1 form. down to 
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Sabina Ann Pipkin meant nothing by calling you a 
creature. We are all creatures, fond of creature com¬ 

fort Take it that way. Don’t—don’t look like that 1 

Don’t 'fly up’ because Sabina Ann Pipkin wanted to 
give you a ‘fly down.’ Sabina’s a bit jealous to-day; the 
Calendar was round to see me, and when that happens 

Sabina always calls everybody a ‘ creature.’ ” 
“It was inspiration made me look like that,” said 

Selina, who still held the handle of the fragile cup in her 

hand, while the broken pieces lay at her feet. 

« Sit down, dear,” I said; “ it was liver.” 
Then Selina let me have it. She said I was a wicked, 

diabolical creature, with one idea in my head, like those 

heathen mythology creatures with one eye in the centre 

of their forehead. She said—but what didn’t she say ? 

She was as fluent as Mr. Gladstone when he addresses 

anybody and everybody on any and every subject, and as 

yellow as an East Indian who has just landed at South¬ 

ampton, and is squabbling at the Customs over his cargo 

of presents, for which his expectant friends are eagerly 

waiting. 
£< What did the liver mean when you took it for 

inspiration ? ” I said when at last she stopped, and then 

only because Mr. Jerome’s book fell from under her 

arm, and made such a bang on Tintoretto s back that the 

darling leapt up on my shoulder, and growled like a.'dog 

with rage. Tintoretto is my cat. More of.^Tintoretto 

by and by. ••.Tvv 
Selina had gone to the glass over the mantelpiece, and 

was arranging her veil. She had been talking all the tim? 

with it knotted behind her hat, and one end: gyrating. 

Men wouldn’t understand how devastating the ef eqt o 

this had been; that’s why I always:;hlce.:|nen. 
seem to me to be so guileless and simple, beside.; women > 
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“Meant,”she said (passing by that nasty jar ak 
liver)—“meant,” and here she rammed a hair °Ut.tke 

her back hair, and caught in her veil—-“meant H *nt° 
three will out-rival those three ” (and she pointed ^ ^ 
book, which lay upside-down on the floor). “Me ^ 

and she expanded her chest and sawed her arms an!:” 
down in true sculling style—“meant c three 
one boat.’ ” lri 

A dead silence fell as Selina flung her challenge m 

would take it up—Sabina Ann Pipkin, Tintoretto, or I? 

I looked hard at Sabina, Sabina looked hard at Tintoretto 

and Tintoretto stared hard out of window—a way a cat 

has. I think cats are very discreet; the race have been 

so cruelly treated, and have failed so utterly in founding 

homes for themselves like the dogs, that I think this 

look out of window” of theirs means, Truth is not 

evidence, according to law—something like that in their 

S‘ the house 1S let> being shut-out style 
ot thing till the new-comers arrive, that lets the mice ac- 

“4\ramUy:raUra- ^“^nera, 

is nothin^? SliC‘1Ce. becarae oppressive at last. There 

WKzs rr-?r *rr 
“ass’s bray.” olh- ’ ^ that s what Selina calls my 

of my paradoxical fit* ng,PlpIcin.takes a different view 
working in the CeU ' he says lt sliver on the brain, 

backward, as I said K r ^ ^lain‘ ®ut to go looking 
dreadful-itW{lSa‘ 3efor^ the sile»ce at last became 

80 aliye with the intend ^ C°Uld lje heard; it became 
to out-rivai those “ thrl„ .burstinS desire we all had 

Pillt^tto was (he trr m " b°at'' « hberatelv from "ist to move qi,- ^ 
;$■r.y..- ■ y °m my shoulder m ,l „ b e jumped ,de-g 
ISA;.: er t0 lh« floor, and sat 
1 
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on the cover of Three Men in a Boat. Then she licked 
her paws and shut her left eye, 

Tintoretto had always this horrid profane way of 

winking. It was not the sun in her eyes, for she did it in 

November, in the middle of a dense London fog. It was 

a nasty old Jewish trick evolved in this cat. I was often 

ashamed of her, more especially when she winked at the 
Calendar. 

“ Well ? ” said Selina. 
S( Well ? ” said Sabina Ann Pipkin. 

“ Well ?” said I. * Then, as if moved by one in¬ 
spiration, we seized hands, and capered in a wild ring 
round Tintoretto seated on the book, 

Selina's end of veil got loose again, and wagged franti¬ 

cally, and Sabina’s new American screwed-in pivot-tooth, 

of which she is so awfully proud, took the opportunity of 

falling out. As for me, I was always as downright in- 

and-out tidy as any old maid, and I hung together in 

that mad romp as perfectly as the most approved of the 

type. 

Not a hair turned, not one. 
When at last we ceased jumping and swishbacking, 

we fell panting into three chairs, and, woman-like, took 

stock of one another. i - J 
Sabina Ann Pipkin was laughing as it is given to few 

to laugh—a convulsed, silent sort of arrangement m 

sepulchral regions. She was facing the glass and the 

tooth was not. 

Suddenly she stopped. . A . A , % 
.. My pivot 1» She said. “ Where » m)t PW* ? ° 

“ Don’t take it in the boat,” I said j “it-wi ® J 

fes. . You,will be for ever searching fonit. 

^JHHIbe'wiaohtAI#id Sabina Aml 
oroayr|!Withou( it indeed !" 
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“ Where you ore now," I said. “ Its quite truc, 
matters hang on a pivot, but not boating matter^ 

“My brother, the winnei ot the \\ ingfiolds, qs. .. 
months the Cohfuhotius, will ptit us all uj, to a W|. )|ri- 
„,id Selina excitedly- “ I lo knows the T|)am UV 
;im,n„hc and his trainer Joe." *** 

“Capital! ” said L “ When shall we start, and , 
clothes shall we take ? " ' ut 

“1 hope vve shall have some adventures," said Sal • 
Ann, sentimentally closing her eyes. ' n,!a 

“ I iiope we shall have some good pulls." said SeV 
feeling her arms reflectively. ' na’ 

“I hope we shan’t regret it," said I, pensively oxainin 

ing my nails. 
“ 1<egrets arc lines without baits," said Sabina Ann 

awaking from her sentimental dreams. “ Give our regrets 
to Tintoretto on our return." 

“ Tintoretto will accompany us," said I. “ j „0 n 

where without Tintoretto." 

“Then I only hope it won’t rain," said Selina, who I 

must say is always practical. “ Fancy Tintoretto’s fur! 
that can’t be done up like my last year’s boa." 

“ Which of us will do cox’n ? ” said Sabina Ann sud¬ 

denly. “ Which is the smallest of the three ? ” 

Which !” I said indignantly. “As if it required two 

thoughts. What delusions some of us have about our 
personal appearance ! ” 

u “ 0 dear ! how indignant we are ! ’’ said Sabina Ann. . 
Come, let us measure; well-proportioned people are j§; 

always on the slope.” a if; 
Very much on the slope," I said. “Some people;.vi • | 

le so well-proportioned that if they slope away i 
gether nobody would be the wiser for their good j 
portions.” :■■■"; IlljKil;:.;.'! 

My shoulders are like a sign-post,’’ said 

\A ' 
w 
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“ The right goes bang away to Thames Ditton, the left 
to Marlow Lock.” 

“You must be stroke, of course,” said Srhino. Ann 
“ You are powerfully built. Phoebe and I ve much' of a 
build.” 

I’m Phoebe. 

“1 den3’ compliment, Sabina Ann," I said tartly 
“ of the Highland build. You, too, are at least half 
a head shorter than me.” 

“ Measure, said Sabina Ann, and her eyes challenged 
mine. & 

“By all means,” said I stiffly. “Don’t tumble over 
Tintoretto." 

. " * ^ave dved at dancing academies,” said Sabina Ann 
airily. “ I tumble over nothing.” 

t As she spoke she gave Tintoretto a violent kick, and 
with one hideous mew it sprang nearly up the chimney. 

Selma tried to coax it down, while Sabina Ann and I 

measured. Her head was, of course, tucked down in 
the nape of my neck, as I had foreseen. 

“Sit forward, cox’n,” said I; “and I’m bow, and 

she;s stroke, and the champion of the Thames will 

coach us, and we will start from Molesey Lock next 

Wednesday, all being well; and we must take no 

luggage, or, at least, as little as possible. A serge skirt 

is the thing, and a blouse of washing material—one off 

and one on. Straw hats, with the name of our boat, 

the Sirens ; one pair of boots on and none off-—one 

travelling-bag between us, in fact. Our toothbrushes 

the only triple commodity needed that I can see. Then 

with regard to cooking utensils, let’s take a saucepan 

and carry everything therein; a kettle, three plates, three 

mugs, and a knife, fork, and spoon apiece.” 

“ Who will do the housekeeping ? ” said Selina. 

(t Who is the best manager ? ” 
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” flow ridiculous you an.;, Selina,” J -aid 
ijS;- . > 10 p,!i. 8. 

of management under such circumstances im v.(, "'*■ „ * >»e p,f J| 
pose! i 

/ “ Dow ridiculous to contemplate anything of the i-' 

I; without it I" said Selina. 'Ui!* gjl 

§;• “ 1 hale the word/' I said crossly; “ it means polit:c I 
economy.” u x~ 

“ Now, please, don’t be clever,” said Sabina Ann 

“ Let the cox’n house-keep—I mean boat-keei ” 
~Z: ♦ Y ** 1 :f[. 

“ You must not be dainty, then, if J do if» , •, If u> sai <] 
Sabina Ann. “I suppose the grocers will send t|r 
things after me that I order.” 

If. To this, somehow, there was no reply ; Selina waived I 
the question, and so did I. | 

“ What shall we do if it rains ? ” said Sabina Ann 
“ We can’t row in waterproofs.” fi . 

Svvv*.*’ 1“ There, cox’n, you will have the advantage of us ” i: 

:■ ;said I; “you can pull the strings very well in a water- fl 

A. proof if it should; but the ‘forecast ’ says fine weather ! « 
/ in September.” 

“ Let us be nautical in our language,” said Selina a I 

j|f little irritably. “Don’t talk of * pulling the strings.’” I. 

||1|“ Well, well,” I said, “ it was a slip." % 

l/i./.*' My brother would have nothing to do with us if we 
ipSItaiked like that,” said Selina. If 

|jjp? “ I doubt if he will as it is,” I said, for I’m easily f|: 
jteidcpressed. fc 

Nonsense !" said Sabina Ann, who was plunging :|l. 

frantically about the carpet searching for the lost tooth; /fi 

|g|‘he may be proud to coach such a crew.” /|j; 

If pluck will be of service,” said I, “in that I won’t . A 
fei be lacking.” i®.| 

|jg/. *s ^ie distinguishing feature of a true English///j|| 
|p;girl,” said Selina; “ l’m English to the backbone.” %^ 
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“O, bother the backbone ! ” said I. <! Don’t get ana¬ 
tomical.” 

“Tintoretto must have her kennel/’ I said after a 

pause, “ and her velvet cushion; she will be the one 
picturesque feature in the affair.” 

I saw that neither Selina nor Sabina Ann relished this, 
for both were silent. 

“ My goodness ! ” I said, “ what about her milk ? 
She won’t touch tin-milk. She must lap water.” 1 con¬ 
tinued, for I was determined to take her, and I saw that 
Sabina Ann and Selina were about to say “ Leave her 
behind.” 

“ The rough surface of a cat’s tongue,” said Selina 

(who was a bit of a quack), “ won’t permit.” 

“ Tintoretto is to come," I thundered. 

“Won’t take advice; just your style,” said Sabina 

Ann. 

“ ‘Advice ’ should be called ‘ adverse/ ” I said; “ that’s 

the way it always blows. Tintoretto and I are in- 

separable/' 
“ I hope it won’t be a case of ‘ In death they were not 

divided,’ ” said Selina, glancing at Sabina Ann, who had 

thrown herself on the couch in an attitude expressive of 

contented expectation, “I hope we sha’n’t all be 

drowned.” 
“ Pah ! Naught never was in danger,” said she. “ W e 

are three old maids to a dead certainty, as far as I can 

see; and that after I’ve the worry of going down [rusti- 

cated] because of the Calendar. 
“I know I won't be one,” I said, “Girton orno 

Girton.” 
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CHAPTER II. 

WE TALK ABOUT IT AGAIN, AND THIS TIME ARE 

BY THE CHAMPION OF THE THAMES AND 
CALENDAR. ' TtIE 

I WAS dusting my room when, on the following n 
Selina, Sabina Ann, the Champion, and the Calend^ 
all burst in upon me, n^ar 

No time to fly to the glass; if there was a smut m m„ 
nose, on my nose „ mus, remainj tho h j °"mJ 

meant ruinatton to anybody listening to my talk Z 
such circumstances. There was the case of M 
Pontifex, the most elegant Iadv of . Mrs- 

discussing peacocks with a smut on the end^fT'”"’ 
;: and wondering why her audience tittered. S 

I nung the duster behind i t 

cat Tintoretto, of course, made for it m!,lig”ant 
It, and rolled it im nnri fi n ^ an<^ sme^ about 

;i of it. Up’ and =at down in the middle 

I Selin^prmdiy *’ Ch™pion of the Thames,” said 

champion of Mm, 

i?at grand and might/riv^, ^ 1 th°Ughtj 

f f!lere be a prouder title ? ^ ^ °ld ThameS! 
a.’ don,t know why hm- n t i 

,0n kindled. Thp^i •*S ^°°ked at him my imagina- 
i'1116' I could hear ;<■ 0110112 J*ver seemed to rush past 
,^and echoes of its gr~ Sf stl0n£ deep voice, with the thou- 

me of the time wh/ ?aSt SUr§*ng beneath. It spoke P 

fpM al1 meadows st„ f, "*? Cities wcre not, and its ban]cs|> 
e 4tudded ‘Vith flowers. It spoke to |e| 

Irpfpt:i;,'L*;■■    i•' 

Kit'.yfi;.: Viit.'.m.i •■; 

> > i jr ?.*! >x*: 

sm$B 
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of times when the deep voice of the river spoke to the 

brain of Man, and said, “ Build you cities to dwell in by 

n,y pleasant banks, and I will be to you both wisdom 

an(l health. Your ships shall sail outward on my 

glorious bosom, and your children shall learn from the 

ebb and flow of my tides lessons deep and true as 

Nature can teach them. I will reflect your days of sun¬ 

shine and storm. I will mother you in gladness and in 

sorrow. /, the great river, by whose banks all the 

gladness, sadness—ay, and the madness—of life have 

been told out as monks tell their beads over and over 

again.” 

I saw the great throngs at Henley behind him. I 

heard the shouts of the most athletic nation in the world, 

and, like the flash of an electric current, my thoughts 

widened and circled till I had left gay Henley far behind 

me, and had reached the stately river as it flows by 

glorious Westminster. 

The eager life of the Parliaments; the deep note of 

:he Abbey bells • all, all passed before me. I fell in 

ove with the Champion then and there. The poor 

Calendar looked like an old frilled night-cap beside this 

.imperious beauty of athletic manhood na), I "Kent 

further ; I denominated him a poached egg and spinach. 

[ gave myself up to quite an enthusiasm of admiration, 

mi I said to myself, “If the Champion mil love me, 11 

pull that boat round the world, and if he "r°"t(h£ 

I'll be drowned in the rushing waters ol a »e 

other two women in the boat." .^e ^ in 

By-the-bye, I had bcuei describe ^ 
case you meet him anywhere, and Uien 

SIT a ihitST “t‘^ His opinions 
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at forty. They will tun,hi» ., 

wouU gets too big for hi, opini^ ^ °n> when the 
1 bo great object which ,L r« ' 

™ hf™ hi*u 111 the race of liff;^ *ff“* to have 
Lk'llu I tisctl to admire beards n c ‘“ultlvation of a 
:l cur‘»«3 brightened feeiim, - t,l "y fiH me with 
late witty Lord Ucaconsfield “i^LT^’Said the 

angehs.-' For my part I’m on the side of th apCS °r 

middle button of his £ 

flowing remainder fly from below the waistcoat *Th 
peculiarity marks him out at once, and you never & 

*JOn‘. a statc of l)amfuI curiosity about that beard— 
wondering why he does this, and why his market for 
hair exceeds all other markets, and why he should 
uutttfn his beard into his waistcoat when there is no gale 
about. 

Now I ghe J on my word that the Calendar is painted 
front Mature, and is to be met in society any day. 

Sabina Ann Pipkin met him at tennis a week ago, and 

she told me that lie had pointed at a great tree which 

had fallen at the axe, and was lying prostrate, after the 

fashion ot the trees at Hawartlen, and that lie had 
remarked: 

“ How jolly to sit on that fallen tree and propose to a 

lady, and then have one’s dining-room furniture made 

out of the tree l ” 

Sabina Ann said, “But supposing you were refused?” 

M Then,” said he, “ make a canoe out of it and paddle 

away to Australia.” 
Sabina Ann likes the Calendar, and would willingly 

haye sat on that feiled tree and been proposed 

think; shelisy taken. withyhiSj.ifluantitwpteha^^BS^fSi^ 
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i r>v forehead. She says s 
,unite i. Lore «ud and- 

Jwi»be, for ids getting senous 

o< 

Well, well, the • P eautiful Eleanor Gwynne, 

Cch”sL ' Sf £ ta any «tf«7 - «“ ^ 
3„d you <="> <Court; and you can evolve 

SeHna ‘looked^at'ine ‘after tbe introduction had taken 

place, and said : Wlrat is the matter with 
"Good gracious, i nceoe i " 

y0S stare '” fsTkl confusedly, “ stare ! We shall have 

to stare about pretty well when we are in the middle o 

the Thames and in the wash of those steameis. f> 

«Well, let us keep our eyes for needed occasion , 

said Selina tartly. (I really do believe Selma is jealous. 

Liver again, 1 suppose.) “ We must not forget to take 

our globules.” „ 
“ Sit down,” I said, “ dear friends, all sit down. 

« My dear Phoebe, we are not servants come to be 

hired,” said Selina again. “ Don’t tell us to sit down 1 ” 

(Liver again. O dear !) 

The Champion had moved to the sola, and suddenly 

I heard a wild yell. Tintoretto had sprung on his back. 

There she was, clawing and digging her sharp nails into 

the gay “blazer” round his splendid pillar throat. 

Some men’s throats are exactly like turkeys plucked toi 

Christmas. I have one in my mind’s eye ^ now. lie 

was a gentleman who was always quoting Shakespeare, 

*vw t ajjout • greatness, a Sonic men me 

lulXi'vv! 

N* .?:: ;r p >; 
d A. i&i'j j 
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born great ”—and here the neck went un 
‘'some men achieve greatness”—here it as a tde"~- 

inches higher—" and some have greatness thru T tW° 
them,” and here turkeys were nothin^ to it— 

all, I declare it. I flew for Tintoretto, and ende! M 

to drag her off the Champion’s back. At las^I^^ 
ceeded, and then she went for the chimney aimin' §UC' 

"Pot her,” said the Champion; "she’s a brute !” 
"Love me, love my cat,” I said slyly. 

Whereupon the Calendar got hold of the end of th 

beard at the end of his waistcoat, and began to examine 
it with microscopic attention, while Sabina Ann *ot 

hold of the teapot and poured out tea recklessly. Selina 

turned colour as usual, but the Champion smiled ri«ht 
gallantly, y D 

“ Have y°u Sot y°ur boat ?" said he, as we all settled 
down again. 

" Yes ! ” we all said in chorus. 

“ Where did you get it ? ” ‘ said he. “ Is it water¬ 
proof ? Have you the sliding-seats ?/’ 

“We got it from Megson’s, Richmond. It has a 

tarpaulin cover for night and wet weather, and all the 

appliances for towing, landing, or even dragging, 

supposing one of us goes overboard—Sabina Ann, for 

instance! ” I exclaimed rashly, “ after her {pivot-■’ ” 

paused. Sabina Ann was looking at me as I had 
never been looked at before. 

After her ‘ pivot ? ’ ” said the Calendar. " After her 
: glb5 you mean.” 

said the Champion, 

do you propose 
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f extricated itself from the chimney, stared again out of 

window with her air of “Don’t look to me to settle 

; knotty questions—if you get into boats get into the 

right ones, but if into the wrong, don’t look to me, 

I Tintoretto, to get you out of them.” 

1 It was Sabina Ann Pipkin who spoke. 

“ Speaking for myself, I should prefer to have a little 

f coaching. My elbow action is, I believe, a little faulty, 

[ Speaking generally-” 

1 Here I burst in. 

“ Coach us first by all means, M. le Wingfield-Colqu- 
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TJIRRB nr 0NI5 BOAT 

I have that idea of the frilled nt-ht, 

‘he “good gracious” element, not menWr°men we 
understood my smile, for I saw ^ ^he Champion 

smother his laughter, and then he am * T°UriuS to 
cover-coat, and we all followed hhn to h ^ °n hi* 
watched him walk off with his two m*. door’ and 
Bernards, Sappho and Nell. ‘ °'m lcent lady St. 

I must tell you that we had appointed m 
Sabina Ann Pipkin’s residence in v u moet at 

t olio wing Monday, and have one dayt tTv* 7 thc 
starting. ‘ ^ coaching before 

Sabina Ann lives with her rich old wi 1 

"nd m',idt'» «nd docs much as she ‘w£* 
3 good all-round girl, and they know i, L, In' " 

rasdo ttp tltetr nrtnds that it is so, they nc’ver imerfoc 

river, KT “ r'io,'llS' or hcr froIi« by land or 

Happy Sabina Ann Pipkin ! I believe they won’t 
o eject to the bearded Calendar if he proposes; but I 
doubt it, lor his heart is in his beard, and his mind in 

his brush and comb, By-the bye, I must not forget to 

take my sponge-bag, and a box of hair-pins, and sorted 
pins. Let me try to jog my memory by making a sort 
of rhyme. 

Item, Sponge-bag, with flannel, soap, and a sponge; 

a toothbrush ; don't forget hair-pins, crimped, straight-, 

ened, and pronged; pins also, long and short whites ; 

needle in r-ocos like this; and cotton, to swear black is 
.T  1 1 I « c _ _ ^.. I    . f\ 

Prongcd j pins also, long and short whites; 

tei|||eedles'.in..cases like this ; and cotton, to swear black is ■string for our parcels, labels for our boxes ; 0, 

1 can’t take boxes; a button hook, a thimble, 
Bpfed^SftlipdwdeppufL hairwash yfor jSabina 

.V-' • I. c : \'.y.| 

ivt* \ t &\y ..1 ^ f* T*. f llftt 00; tist remember ;that. ^ ^ 

^^fel^wardjfiSrilffiSStw^nything .morepjust^nmv, 
f/. &?*« It PV* ’»*S 

< iw S f' 'f 777.-> f ^ ■ **** ^>>> 

oi?.i r- i ? m; s • 1 -; > 

?7s 
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basket and cat's-meat—must remember that. Tintoretto 
is as fond of her own peculiar meat—which grows on 
“ sticks ”—as a Bulgarian is of pork. I shall think of 
something else when I’m in bed ; that’s the moment for 
recovering the lost thought. You catch it tickling your 
brain just as you’re going off, and wake with it dangling 
about in the early morning, waiting to catch you just as 
you rise to venture forth on another day’s outing, 

CHAPTER III. 

WE TAKE OUR PRELIMINARY SPIN UP STREAM. 

Mr. and Miss Pipkin, of the Poplars, Richmond Hill, 

had received us all most kindly. They gave carte 
blanche to Selina and me to stay as long as we liked. 

“The friends of Sabina Ann are our friends,” said 
they. “What’s good for one fish is good for another.” 

We laughed at this because we saw we were expected to; 
but I never could understand the allusion to fish. If 

they had said, “ What's good for one Ribston is good 
for another Ribston/’ then I should have been in it. By 
he bye, I wonder why they don’t assume the double 

name, and call themselves the “ Ribston-Pipkins.” I 

Liscovered afterwards that puns were an hereditary 
aalady in the Pipkin family. Old Mr. Pipkin told me 

11 about it. lie said, “My mother made a pun one 
lay when she was ninety. She made it on her birthday. 

She said she was a ‘ninety-pin.'” What on earth he 
aeant I can’t think. The only thing that’s worthy of 

icliefat the age of ninety is a well-attested wilj ieaying 

.11 one’s property out of the family. It’s;.:a|||^hipg 
iow the fortunate recipients will declare-that jthe 

acuities, intellectual and moral, were jn 
>rder. That happened lately in the Calen|^||||||‘ 



IS THREE WOMEN IN ONE 
boat. 

He said he would employ Sir Charles Russell 
up Nonconformity as it really exists when } 8h°* 
to bear on old ladies of ninety • but I Jr°llght 

is too much occupied with the beard to sprint ^ 
mine. b 1 

Sabina Ann is devoted to her aunt. She Says M- 

Pipkin is so sympathetic ! Loves a love affair—sees^ 
all coming in the far distance. Plas a wonderful eye and 
is awfully clever. Could tell if a man is in earnest"in 

minute. She says love in earnest is always gloomv 

When it is the other thing it’s all highty-tighty, flbty- 
flighty—no backbone. 

Sabina Ann says when her aunt declares there is 
no backbone she looks something awful—just as if she 
saw' a skeleton. 

Sabina Ann is not quite sure whether or not her aunt 

entirely approves of this “ three women in a boat ” ex¬ 

pedition. She said Miss Pipkin has a habit when not 

particularly well pleased of examining her nails. She 

will sit and look at them all turned up under her eyes for 

haif-an-hour together when doubtful ! 

A No result follows as a rule, but if she is thoroughly 

upset about .'anything, Sabina says she has known her 

march up-stairs and fetch her incubator and hatch a 

chicken ! Sabina says millions couldn’t pay for the 

:: happiness that the inventor of the “ incubator ” has 

brought into the Pipkin family. 
■; f. She says nobody knows the full meaning of that 

glance at the nails, followed by the walk up-stairs, before 

the arrival of the “incubator ” patent but herself. 
A AjThis is very possible. We have a:description of fine 

L scent jabout each ; other’s tempers more undeviatingly. 

-than -.Tintoretto’s nose > after a mouse. Al h<|: 
andj the Calendar were 'invitee! : by:-the;, 

“^'^pbloin us at luncheon, and after this we were; 
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to have a preliminary spin on the river, for the 
Champion to see what sort of form we were in. 

Old Mr. Pipkin is fearful at meals. Meal is the only 
word to apply to his proceedings. Me gets the table- 
napkin under his chin and makes such a front of it that 
it's worse than a Bishop’s apron. Then he measures the 
dishes with an eye which knows love only in this form. 
0, it’s terrible! He can’t bear you to speak, except to 
the dish, and over these he murmurs incantations, which 
take the form of blessing and cursing. 

There was a curry, among other things. He did give 
it thes cook over that curry. “ Hot! hot! hot! Curry 
her ! Curry her! A woman with a temper for condi¬ 
ments like that ought to be burnt outside, instead of 
being permitted to burn our insides ! ” 

Mr. Pipkin’s nose upsets me completely. It looks as 
if the scent of every dish from Esau’s “ mess of pottage ” 
onward has ascended beneath its ancestral curvatures. 
His nose looks on such capital terms with his ventricles 
of digestion, the two seem to play into each other’s hands. 

So different to many noses ! Most folks have such 
disgusted noses! Outraged noses 1 With the air of 
pollution! political! social! moral! and culinary! 

Sabina Ann looks very subdued when at the ancestral 

board. She won’t look like that going down stream. 
She says eating, taken seriously, affects her like 

mathematics; it’s like calculating on the strength or 

weakness of one’s digestion. 
Selina, on the other hand, calls it the higher educa¬ 

tion of the ventricles of digestion. 
She says Mr. Pipkin is wonderful that way, and would 

come out Senior Wrangler of the higher education of the 

membraneous receptacle. v •.•: ;ivi , 
;4: Miss Pipkin Looks as if she enjoys every otep|rt;o 

except the feeding. A . 
•jb-a'.v :.. . . • -• • <kkj kyj jj| * 1 i-j: p 

• U.f;'-. • .• • •••• • - •• • „ . •• ]• •••'• ' ' : A'! -%i b Y-y -f b ; i;' S br. • - •:; :- 
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. Shc looks disgusted at the -nonv ,1 , 

give us life—or, rather, keep us alive—St sf‘ngS V‘hi(:h 
say so. Her lips have an air of Hock an u ^ d°es *ot 
then. By the bye, the idea of starting r ** ’ now and 
Lock has been abandoned. We «<•-» .L l0m ^°lesey 

Bridge. The Pipkins say they want to ^ Richn^nd 

that’s the only way they can mUlge £ °5 ** 
will be busy with the “ incubator » tn ’ ' M' s 1 ^kin 

Kf™ has a new “cuny-^ a”d * 

When, at last, luncheon was over—the sima i • 

solemn removal of Mr. Pipkin's gouty left'll,TV''' 

footstool of special proportion and peculiar n°ake-ve 

march™™6n r“ PUt °n °Ur hatS a,ld into 

. 1 Champion glance at us much as acommand- 
tng officer looks at his recruits ; and I saw that he was 

thoroughly amazed with the adiposity of Sabina Ann's 

figure, or figwre, as I heard an ultra particular hdyt 
nounce it. } 1 

“Ah,” I thought exultantly—“ ah, he will make her 

do her five miles before breakfast before he gives her a 

place after all.” To my surprise the Champion, however, 
said nothing. 

When we arrived at the landing-stage he merely told 

us to get into our boat, which was awaiting us with a 

great tawny-skinned boatman (Jack Britton), a well- 

known riverman, standing in the middle of it, with his 

boat-hook making fast. We purpose to be away from 

Monday till Saturday. I don’t know precisely how long 

Mr. Jerome’s three men were away, but we don’t want to 

otitrival thern altogether. No; only want to show that 

women are equal to three men in the boating line, 

des^qtternnethe cooking, which is an old heredi- 
iiiS •: 
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“I follow; ” and follow I did, tripping over Sabina’s 
serge skirt, and tearing it nearly off her back. 

Sabina only smiled. But O, that smile ! it will haunt 
me. “ Her sweet smile haunts me yet.” 

“ Where will the pots and pans go ? ” said Selina. 

“ And my portmanteau 1 ” said Sabina Ann. “ 1 shall 

want a needle and thread if clumsiness and. awkwardness 
are to prevail.0 

“ Where will Tintoretto sit?” I said meekly; for 

really it is a dreadful feeling to tread on a toe or a skirt. 

“ With the other cats/'5 said a melodious whisper from 

somewhere. 

I glanced at the waving tree tops. Ah, life was glad 

enough ! After that I felt quite equal to commanding 

the rudder-lines and musing pensively on torn skirts, 

divided skirts, and skirting by the river’s edge. 

/.“Now,” said the Champion, £< I shall bid you three 

ladies /farewell. I commit you into the hands of Jack 

Britton. These words before I go: Keep under the 

bank, sit up, and don’t bucket.” 

“ Is there anything else I have to tell them?” I said, 

at once i taking my position as cox., and assuming the 

authority of coach. 

/• “ Keep your stroke long and light, turn your wrists 

under, and get your hands away sharp; avoid racing,and 

‘ see that ye fall not out by the way.”' 
« Now we are off! Good-bye, Champion! Thanks 

for your *tips/ Forward ! Row!” 
/ It was flood-tide and the good boat sped at the strong 

stroke of our robust scullers. 
. Sabina occupies the stroke thwart, Selina is bow. 

/ I must say I feel proud as we sweep along on t le op 

Jf /the::;tide,: and take our/preliminary canter. re 

Champion is gazing after us well pleased. _ 

§ His; lips seem.: to form .:.. 
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scull! jack Britton is running aloiv/ ti 

His red handkerchief knotted round his nIa- r°V/'mk 
the veins stand out like the sinews nf ! !\(m which 

bright bit of colour against the vivid b'uTof a 
The white dancing light, which fill, the aiSlf ° *k>’ 
translucent haze, gathers about him *>s “h a stranS« 
shouts, and shouts and runs. Hl runs atH 

In the full force of her new vigour hmv • 

• ahead of stroke; her sculls are Itteilly leoo“ “ S“ 

out. Suddenly the handles of her sculls g0 ban " 
Sabinas broad back, and there punish her; but, rvoVI- 

to say, Sabina pays no heed. On she goes as if ■ 
pervious to pain. S’ lf lm* 

Enthusiasm knows no pain. On past Pope’s Villa • 
on past stately houses rising dream-like from the banks 1 

On, on, on ! as if the strong, sweet current, which 
flows away from the heart of the mighty river had leapt 
into their hearts and made their pulses beat with its own 
strength, their pulses pulse with its own pulse. 

Teddington Weir is reached. Here we take breath; 
the waters swirl about us. 

The tumult of the weir tumbles about our ears and 
makes our voices sound like an echo. 

uWhere is Jack Britton?” says stroke, who is not 
“ winded ” in the least. 

“Where, indeed?” said I. “Who can run with us? 
:Who can tell us something we don’t know in sculling ?” 

I continued. “Sabina Ann, I congratulate you! Selina, 
; J embrace you! Get away down stream! I’m ready to 

ttfld to be cox. for the World’s;:Chani*. 
:^AT7;.'T> ** M * *..f hf ’ 

••••• . . : • ■ ' 

*i! 
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CHAPTER IVr. 

WE GET? AWAY UP STREAM. 

They all stood on Richmond Bridge at midday on that 
particular Monday, on the hottest of our often hot Sep¬ 
tember days, to sec us off. Mr. Pipkin’s gouty left leg 
was the last thing I saw; it was hanging between the 
rails somewhere. It’s a conspicuous feature always. 
Sometimes I think he is proud of having the gout. It’s 
a kind of passport to ancestry; there is lineage in gout. 
The Calendar’s beard had escaped from the middle 
button, and was flying like a kite in the breeze. Miss 
Pipkin was looking nervously at it. She confessed to 
Sabina Ann that he reminded her of the king in the Old 
Testament whose hair grew, as well as his nails, out of 
all conscience • and that she thought there must be 

something sinful about the Calendar, and she hoped her 

niece would not look at him from that point. She had 

added oracularly, “ from that point.” 
“ From the point of the beard, I suppose ? ” Sabina 

had rejoined. Whereupon Miss Pipkin, being annoyed, 

had retired with the incubator. 
The Champion hates cats, and I thought it particu¬ 

larly sweet of him to carry Tintoretto for me, and place 
her with his own hands on her gorgeous cushion next 

She spits,” said Sabina Ann. “ Take care, Monsieur 

It would be an honour to be spat upon by Tinto- 

to,” said the Champion gallantly. f u 
‘ Is that portmanteau fixed up ? ” said Selma, 

ere is the kettle and all the rest of if ? Vr.p', 



it rp- ”ao® »wn» w o.n-e . 

Tintoretto will t1| * 

' ; «that's i,‘ hctT °f I , 
icie. Now away ! awavJ -l'10- f ^lievc cvch-m • C°m' 

We were off h, .“ “d o y'” « 
--Oing horn view.“ «*»„ 

Pa-i™ C^0 i"1 

as it should be, X^eiLte\ened“"'i 

The meadows to the ip 're“l><™-hea„. 

daisies, which have lingered lone .l'""'1 wUh “<*» 

‘ogo; the long graSJ dgh !S5, if 

at the blinding sun; late butterflies flit b! T”'* 

yet uncertainly from leaf to blade—sweet butt' ^ 
winch year by year become rarer and 
Cfuel p,„ „f lhe collector pierces ^ « 

■ “d ®ey fake their place in Mr. So-and-so's collection 

, he a“' 7“ ’ l.le scent of the nyer and the meadows 
ans ones spirits into gay accord with all that thi* 

dear glad Nature would teach us to-day of rest ant 
happiness. 

: Care is not for us. 

Let caie crack grim jokes with whom it will to-day 
Foi us the secret of the river, the secret of the stars, the 
secret of the sun, is to be unfolded ! 

i We have got clear away from conventionalities anc 

burdensome trappings which harness us in our every-da) 

; surroundings. We are water-nymphs, we are Undines 

f: we arc creatures in flesh, blood, and spirit; but for ow 
Iggel^we will just float out on these glad waters, and take 

stf'featmosphere of : Nature, pure Nature, as our guide tc 

^M^gmMesipLpleasure;;fli;i?My;v.S'ii:!; ■ •£&*>•• 

pB'&W-^SMh 

I'*''' "’ '' ' ' 
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How I do detest my Christian name! I’m sure it’s 

more fitted to be a heathen’s. If ever I have children, 

won't I give them pretty names, and knock all that silly 

nonsense about calling Mary Ann after grandma on the 

head ! 
What’s in a name, indeed ? Why, mind’s in it. Use 

your ancestry as your intellectual guide-book. Study its 

names, its virtues, its follies, for the express purpose of 

forming your own code of action, and study it for no 

other purpose. 
You may just as well adopt grandma’s ideas on edu¬ 

cation as grandma’s Christian name. Phoebe! Am I 

like a Phcebe ? Is there a single feeble line about me ? 

Fancy if the Champion proposes to me—“ Phoebe, do 

you love me?” What’s the use of vowing about the 

strength of my devotion when I’m only Phoebe ? 

« Phcebe ! ” (this time Selina is in agonies). “ Don’t 

you see what’s coining ? There ! I told you so. 

Bump, bump, bump ! The nose of our boat is buried 

in the stern of an ancient tub manned by the most 

eccentric-looking crew I ever saw. At the prow sat an 

old gentleman in swallow-tails and white tie and parson s 

crush-hat. By his side a lady bedizened as if for a 

masquerade. It wasn’t so much her dress that ai rested 

me—though in all conscience that was queer enough, 

with its epauletted shoulders, and wisp of straw, with a 

rosebud, for a bonnet—as it was her face. O heavens ! 

how our faces betray us ! Do what we will with the slow 

mask called Time, its sardonic leer at all vanity is a thing 

best to bow to* 
This madam had fought Time not with weapons in¬ 

tellectual or spiritual, but with cosmetics and unguents 

Pandora’s box, with a lie at the bottom—and dime had 

regarded her with that strange hard awful look with 

which it drives its furious car* 
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three women in 0Nfl XJ0A.I. 

She was very angry with us—very ™ 
Vour name!” she ex-claimed 2, S*'y lnd<*d. 

have. In my day there were hnt- &n * ** ^*iamesvn 
thought wort, knowing, but nowaday?'"*’' 
name.” aaa>a everything |l3„ C 

“Ah, madam,” I said, “in these daw , 

cyerythmg a name, but everything has a -m ^ has 

'Vhlch c‘™ h*«Uy articulate yet for Zk o T ^ 

education; voices which are clamorous ami ^ of 
like idiots than like men. I sneak Af <1 * .mo'v moie 

numbers. We are only -three thing,• t ??* °',he 
are rejoicing in the liberty of incognitas at presm' T,®' 

we ask for your name f We grow apologetic 1 

ferenha m the society of our superiors. We have t 

apologetic politicians, our apologetic preachers, and ” 
apologetic lady-scullers.” ur 

“ My name ! ” she said, “ my name! Row on, my g0<xl 

men, and get us safe to land, if you can, and keep well 

i ._ new river nuisance, thi« 
horrid development of—of_of_” 

Healthy womanhood,” I said cheerfully. “ Pull away 
bow." 

We are unlocked, and off again with a long, slow, 
sweeping measure, which sets us all singing; and this is 
the song we sang, our voices blending in perfect rhythm 

with the stroke of the oars, and my body keeping perfect 
time as I swing: 

" Fair as the morning, gay as the day, 
Floats our glad bark as we sing our lay, 
joy at the helm, bliss at the prow, 
Three women alloat in a boat, Yo-Iid 1 

V . “ We are glad with the joy of a new clay’s birth, 
‘."VsWe are free with the freedom of woman’s worth, 

: : We are strong with the strength of the river's breath 
3 Three women afloat in a boat, Yo-ho l 
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*i TJlc stars come out as the sun goes in, 

Thu day’s toil ends as the night begins, 
The glowworm's lamp is our light to fame. 

Three women alloat in a boat, \o-ho l 

.. The kingdom of women has yet to come. 

The race for wealth is not half begun , 

In the heart of a man there is room for all, 

Three women afloat in a boat, \ o ho 1 

»• Yo-ho l (Echo) YO'ho 1 
Yo-boy i (Echo) Yo-hoy l ” 

We sin". Well, there is no doubt about it! ^ Selina 

has a profound bass J Hers is a ^Yo- 
was meant to be a woman's! Her 00 ‘ 
hoy!" is quite equal to Signor Fob's ! Some men fall 

in 3love with a woman's voice, some with a foot, some 

with a face, some with a mind, some with nothing m 

particular, but with the indiscriminate whole. Selma * 

bass voice will have to be fallen in love with. Down 

will her lover go into the depths of those great; v°ca 

organs, and there will he remain captive. o- io. 

Yo-hoy!” , 
Sabina Ann has a small, even a silly, voice . It angeis 

me. She sings at penny readings. One song of hers is 
all about “ muscles "—she calls them moscles—moscles . 
—and does look so perfectly idiotic, even our curate 
gave way and giggled last time she sang about those 

disgusting muscles! . , n 
I never liked him so well—a touch of natuie O 

dear! there's so much human nature about, tha a 

touch of nature, as our poets call it, does one goo • 
Still, Sabina’s voice, well watered by the river T « » 

is not so bad: it gains a touch of poetry an parta es o 

the spirit of an echo. • „ 
Now about my voice. My brother, who ca » ‘ 

bit, ays he is the only member of our faintly who can 
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;,n- Stm,^ Infatuation , Nm T 
votco- ' W 1 have the f 
r There was an old .renUom ^ 

S » our boat £0 d Standi«g on the , 

h,S !Uouth open-attractive to'S fi?°TWas fi»hin,S 
goodness / I thought he never wou]d ’ SU^° Mv 

'h&tcned to the son* of d st’°P opening P Y 
yK,’ai, ‘wnoltaed him. ‘ tJ' "d 7VT 1 «“>*% 

«“ «>. I conclude .<T“ f™” Us h«a 
noticed. There he stood. >'; l,ul he 

O, to sketch him 1 

BreJ?°iItra8fnJW at kst he shouted «n • 
^vo, ladies! Bravissimo, Ladies t Do 11 a3ain ! 
whatever you are 1 Do it again F or 

^ ot if we know it ” Q^r / 

dose our song- and hope you WT ^ 

What a digestion that old gentleman wiiU t — m°Uth‘ 

continued, “if he goes on like ,‘ha,■ |e “'T'”1shc 

“Brrr^ 0f ,he i" creator 

that sort makes m^LPsoTJ^Te »' 
have some tea.” ' Let s hook »« 

wTth*kn°WS a"ytW"s aboul f» hvet 
is a inrlo, h°'A 1S ',0t ;lhvays eils>’- Selina, who 
s a judge, says .t's more difficult to hook on to a bank 

tnan even to a young man. That, of course, may be 

belmas experience. I am not prepared to dispute mat¬ 

ters of the heart with anybody. There are ladies who 

can hook on ” up to eighty. Society will bear me 

witness to this fact. 

» Some ladies learn the art late in life, and there is very 

?fjance for the poor men when they take to it, with 
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To take life gracefully, and to manage it easily, is high 

art indeed* 
Some people make an awful mess of it, as a moment's 

observation can tell us; that war with Fate, Destiny, or 

one's lot is one too many for them, 
“ Hook on, Phcebe ! Hook on, Phcebe! I won’t row 

another stroke 1” 
Sabina has flung her arms above her head, and her 

sculls rest idly in the river. Selina has thrown her 

straw hat on the opposite seat, and is shaking clown her 

pigtails* Selina’s hair is grand* I intend to have a bit of 

fun with it—tie a crab on to each tail! Play monkey 

tricks for once in a way, and no apologies. “There is 

no having a bit of fun nowadays,” said a lady, “without 

apologising for it! ” 
We hear of bishops playing with kittens* Why 

shouldn’t we lay folk play with crabs ? I’ll be on those 

crabs before our river expedition is over. 

j ' My hook at last fixed the bank, and we moor our boat 

| l just under that lovely little island above Thames Ditton. 

The scene is one of fariyland. The September sun is on 

the wane, but before he goes he flames out like some 

| - great jovial god in whom all the gladness and love of life 

j. j is gathered. Pie fires his glances into the deep depths of 

i T the giant trees, and makes them crimson. Pie flings 

hi his arrows of radiant light across the river, and turns it 

f/tinto a sea of molten gold. The swan’s whiteness is 

\.'V' purified into the similitude of angels’ raiment. The 

homely touch of a kettle hanging, gipsy-fashion, in its 

(”>= quaint little tripod arrangement is just that link of earth 

ji;>h with heaven which makes the divinity and humanity of 
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“ Don’t let us witness it,” said Sabina Ann. “ Some¬ 
body has evidently thrown themselves into the river ' 
and if we don’t take care we shall have the disagreeable 
task of appearing as witnesses. Let us get out of the 

way.” 
Revelations in character! I looked at Sabina Ann. 

After all, there is a good deal of green cheese about me 

(Thosbe). I had thought Sabina Ann one of the most 

unselfish of girls. 
:< Qet up in the tree, Sabina Ann,” I said severely, 

(C and sit there and see your brothers and sisters drown 

before your eyes. The shade of the trees will cover 

you; the light of the sun will blind you. Get up in 

your tree ! ; You are not the first, or the last, who has 

beaten a like retreat when their pockets, or their courage, 

or their ease was likely to be invaded. Run ! mount ! 

hide ! ” : V V %; . 
• “ Get the life-buoy from the boat,” said; Selina. “ Get 

the rope ! get the air-cushion ! % 
||Selina was running, and screaming This :out as she 

fan!|||Selina is always as quick as: lightning. 

faslks I . could,; while .Sabina remained by the kettle. ; 

turned as i fled to regard her. A;: She was watching 
spout,quite reflectively! ai|cL 

IHheard her say, 

|nly: listengtoi my } 

CHAPTER V, 

RIVER MEN, WOMEN, ANT) THINGS. 

THREE WOMEN IN ONE BOAT. 
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son had moored her boat a few yards from ours, and I 

soon discovered that she was the author of those 

frightful screams. 
« y0ur horrid cat,” she was saying to Selina, “has 

stolen my potted ham—devoured every bit of it! I 

believe it’s possessed, for when I took my umbrella to 

chase it away, it just got itself up in a ball and looked at 

me, ready to spring, ready to bite—ready tor anything. 

Imagine the strength of it, after eating all that potted 

ham. Wretch! ” 
«I'm glad it’s nothing more serious,” said Selina. 

“Your screams were so dreadful I thought at least you 

were drowning. May you never scream for anything 

more serious than the loss of your potted ham, for 

which I hope you will permit me to—to-” (Selina’s 

hand was in her pocket; she was bending forward quite 

gracefully.) ’ • ' 
“Permit me to interfere,” said the son. “My 

mother [here he examined his knickerbockered leg] has 

[he smiled faintly]—has [he blushed to the roots of his 

hair] has—condescended to be desperately upset about 

the potted meat; it is a pity [here he again examined 

his hose, and speculated about the knickerbocker]. It 

is the way of ladies, it is the habit of the sex. ' Trifles 

occupy them, potted ham convulses them. Screams, 

alas ! are not yet potted down. Let me [here he raised 

S •; his hat a quarter of an inch] reassure you, on the part 

of my mother, whose nerves are like bells gone wrong or i, 

: yet unhung, there is no reason for the [here he delved in 

j his; pocket ;and brought out a very elaborately carved 

Inland [elegantly wrought card-case] scare—or shall I say 

|;i;||reason in -it ?Potted ham, whether devoured 

itlfiblfthe genus fur or the genus feminine, will : 

1 cats iiil 
t- d{b' 

multiplies.” He (raised.his haL ariliaa^p 
r] rflnf n ovai-vmmif vif I Anl 1 'fflie’el and drew out a card, examined it critically as 

1Y 
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to identify himself with his cirri .1 
Selina, who waved it away cleprecatinl^^1^1 U to 

charmingly. Selma is always well-bred T\ *lwa,> 

heads you can’t upset; hers is one ' ihere are'. 

“Ah!” said Knickerbocker <we never 1 , ' 

"“'«>• “Ah, I set; I understand! ThcT *» 

perfectly well-bred Englishwoman is a tc ““ * 

ctrough to guard her from al, adventurous i„Jd„c, 1“‘ 

The river 1 tames ,s sufficient chaperon f„, such a i 
He- raised his hat altogether, and we felt oursal 
rowed away. I gave Selina a nudge—I couldn't help 

it—as we walked off. nciP 

“ My dear,” I said, “he has cooked his sausage a. 
the school,’ and she-she has saved he, pence to send 
him there and be potted down- in the end by him into 
the apology for motherhood at which he appraises her.” 

“Well,” said Sabina Ann, as we drew near, “whowas 
■ wise after all, you or I? I’ve had my tea; now have 

youis. I ill not easily scared. I knew it was nothing 

I've had all the bother of making the ' tea, and warralm 

the game-pie (yes, I’ve heated it), and now I (suppose 

you are both going to turn on me and call me afsneal 

and a coward! I’ve more wordiy wisdom in my littl 

finger than you two have in your whole bodies. :;;:- Neve 

interfere in other people’s affairs. Attend to your ow 

banking-book in life, and on no pretext whatever.!.gf 

embroiled with anybody else’s.I know a gentleman:! 

expense.:^:; That; canary he offered 
Whyshould;I-bother myself|with;his|matele| 

canary with its enormous appetite ? I knew 

Wiltiliioilknow as! much!of life as f| 
^emembeif youIneedn’t be old to know life 

frislltfuliefror! which has caused, ;an 
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false policy in Church and State—decrepitude holding 

(he keys nearly everywhere. In these days the young 

have learnt life. The young know it, and the young can 

rule, and reign, and administrate.” 

“ O, game enough ! ” I said. “ This is a capital pie ; 
but if you think your sophistries, Sabina Ann, blind me 
for one moment, you are mistaken. I know you now, 
with your tree shelter,” 

“I’m glad you do,” said Sabina Ann. “Let’s ail 
have another cup of tea, and then let us embark. We 
must pull on to Sunbury." 

Somehow we are all quite silent as we float off again. 
A mellow soft light is on the river, and afterglow on 
tree and sky. We reflect the mood of Nature. We are 
in deepest sympathy with her. She belongs to all, but 
she owns the few. To these she absolutely gives 

herself y to these she unfolds the secret of her passionate 
f ^ workings in the ebb and flow of tides, and light and 

shadow, and life and death (if death she knows; for 
who can call it death when it is but to produce a more 

abundant life that the leaf falls and the day dies?). 

Kingfishers are skimming and dipping their beaks in 

the swift-flowing current. The kingfishers are the 

children of the stars, I think, they are such brilliant 

birds; and the larks are the songs that the stars have 

embodied, and the nightingales are the dreams that the 

stars have; forgotten. 
AM’m thinking about lodgings,” said Selina suddenly. 

\;■ ri ; ;if “Lodgings are like a heavy cake to a delicate digestion. 

fV.5 ’ " ' : I never could digest lodgings. There is the bed, and 

j it! ;;W,i|tliefens::ithe carpet ; there is the table-cloth., and the 

jri; . i; '*'ci||lery, and the maid-servant’s hands, and the landlady’s 

f]-1:•§?: -.cap.;ii Glance, and; welcome.”, :ij . '>.A :Cgj:.-p:/A 
Bllill What’s the use of going on like that ?” said Sabina. ;|i.| 

ii;ithought: you had more stuffing, Selina.” . A.g j|g A 

pi a-5 

Wr'Ayftn • '•• •,. ’• ' '..V •.*••••; c'-'T .P-i'Alii 
• y, < •. .' ■ • ; .* ^ y, • • .* ; : J ; ; > ** / ’• ‘ ‘ • • . • ; i • -;> : •• •• •. f g '. J/; :• : • 11; ^' rtf : :* **\ | f}jr y » j f? < 
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“I'm a goose without stuffing, I suppose" s.w 
Selina, “but, O dear, if you sec me go snuffin* 
that bed, don’t laugh, please don’t laugh!" 1 

“ You are so hideously economical, you two people ” 
said Sabina, who inherits all her aunts’ and uncles’ 
combined fortunes, and can afford to bounce a bit 
“ Why not go to hotels ? ” 

“ Certainly not," I said. “ Selina and I are too wise 
for that. Fancy the hall porter rushing at that minnow 
of a portmanteau there and saying, {What’s to follow ? ’ 

Fancy the bill with which the clerk at the desk would 

bait three Innocents Abroad, and fancy venturing to go 

to hotels with any other idea in your head than one of 

ardent desire to help the limited company into that 

state of comfort, luxury, and ease, to which every one of 

the directors is most justly entitled 1 Besides, my dear 

Sabina Ann, Selina and I have no Ribston iPipkins in 

our market. The roseate apple of concord is for you. 

Celery, spelt sellery, is for us, Selina and T share the 

fate of the Calendar. Our mines blew up and our 

■ shares were kites.” 

“ There are moments,”- said Sabina Ann sentimentally, 

j closing her eyes, which ; always gives a lovesick, look, 

| , “when I wish I was poor. I shall be married for my 

j. - money, I know it. - I shall never feel quite sure that in 

j.v T-pT y ■ this whole wide, wide world there is one yes, one ! . 

/ who values me at my true worth, and looks beyond: the; 

dollar to the-” : Q WW 
; “ Crab 1 ” I screamed, for, no mistake about it, % . 

. Ann had caught one now. Over she went 1 ^few ^ 
—Isa>vthem lastinthe raja' moon, p 1'' "1 r 
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shrubbery waving about a face is very charming. The 
light beat down on Sabina Ann’s crown—the kind, and, 

alas ! the cruel light. 
It was all very trying indeed, and what made it worse 

was Selina’s sangfroid. She pulled on quite calmly. 

She paid no more attention to Sabina’s heels than the 

eels in the river. She even began to sing, which I 

confess was exasperating. To hear anybody singing 

when one is being made to look a fool is enough to 

exasperate the temper of even an Archbishop. 

I remember once long ago being caught in a river 

mist just up above Marlow. There were three of us in 

that boat, and one of us was a little Irishman just back 

from Cambridge. We were in the hands of a novice, 

his sister and I; and, I remember, as the great white 

mist thickened and coiled and wound itself about us, I 

felt a great fear come over me, for day had met night 

and might had welcomed day, and no sun yet, and on 

that now dreadsome river. At this juncture Charlotte 

(yes, her name was Charlotte) lifted up her voice and 

sang some Scotch ditty. (Nothing so melancholy as a 

Scotch ditty in a mist.) " O,” I said, “stop; nothing 

short of the Scots Guards’ band would put courage into 

me. Keep the Scotch ditty for papa after dinner, when 

his ducks are all swans, and for goodness’ sake, if we are 

to go down, let us go down in silence.” 

“The swan thinks your hat a loaf of bread,” said 

Selina presently. “ Clever of it. Straw is related to 

wheat, and wheat is related to bread, and bread is a 

great favourite with swans.” 

Selina’s oar went out and caught the hat, and she 

handed it complacently to Sabina, who said feebly 3; 

« I shall feel better now when I’ve got a covering! 

There is so much protection in a hat.” A) ■ v r 

She-absolutely-began to close her eyelids-)in that 
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disgustingly sentimental wav iani„ 

Cy<i*\ b!ack eyes, sh/Xhe?; ^ "*• *« 
■It s e.uiaordmary the efrect tW n,. 

coming man has on the imagination of ? Sa-fbcd as the 
Sabina, awakes rather late in life m **• S'r 'vho> lll-e 
™“« of ft. heart u'aUed £?' 
Sabina Ann, who is reallv /a , g ln h^d. 

love becomes, directly she touches it, complete!J‘linn, 
and like a young lady’s diary hidden away in her drawc' 

\\i a fadeless rose and a shrivelled spray of maidenhair 
bound together with a fine wire thread, and pierced 
through and through with the darts of outrageous 
fortune. ° 

CHAPTER VI. 

LANDLADIES AND CREEK ODES. 

We left our boat in charge of an antediluvian old 

boatman, who owned a boat-shed by the pleasant banks 
of Sunbury. Pie was a countryman of some sort. We 

didn't go into the climate of his accent. Everything 

was “terrible funny "with him, and he was “properly 

glad to see ladies manning a boat! He didn’t see “ why 

womenfolk shouldn’t row a boat as well as menfolk. 

Why there’s plenty on ’em as can do as good a day’s 

work, and better, than some of these coves as^ calls 

themselves working men. They will pipe to you, said 

he, “yes, they’ll pipe to you, and there it ends a 
smoke. What’s the difference in a days woik betuee^ 

a man and a woman? Just the same as 'twixt Prl^ 

of| bloaters and herrings. Come to ask |>*1<h 
2^/. a pair; come to ask the pi ice ° * f 
comedo ask which isthe.most.tast) 1 ’ > 


